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Questions and Replies
Addendum

With reference to the offer contained in the Report of the Working Party on the
above Agreement (document L/3721, paragraph 7) to supply details of quantitative
restrictions applied by the Partner States of the East African Community, the repre-
sentative of the EAC has provided the following information. This material supplements
the details provided in response to question 14 of document L/3672 which concerns
questions and replies relating to the provisions of the association Agreement.

KENYA

THE IMPORTS/EXPORTSAND ESSENTIALSUPPLIES
(IMPORTS) ORDER 1968 WITHAMENDMENTS

Import Licensing Procedure of Restricted Goods

Code Commodity Basis of licensing
022 1 0 1

022 1 0 2

022 1 0 9

022 2 1 (v

022 2 2 0

022 2 3 0

Skimmed milk

Cream

Other milk

Whole milk and cream

Skimed milk

Human milk substitutes

Import licence to be issued during shortage
of supplies
Import licences to be issued during shortage
of supplies
Import licenses are issued to quota-holders
based on 1965 imports at 100, level
Import licences to be issued during shortage
of supplies
Import licences to be issued during shortage
of supplies
Import licences are issued to quota-holders
based on 1965 imports

023 0 0 1 Butter Import licenses to be issued during shortage
of supplies
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Code

023 0 0-2

024 0 0 0

043 0 0 0

047 0 0 9

048 3 0 0

048 4, 2 1..

04& 8 2 0

053 5 0 2

053 5 0 3

053 6 0 0

053 9 0 l

053 0 9

055 10 0

055 5 1 0

055 5 2 9

061 1 0 9

Collnoditv

thee; (clarified butter)

Cheese: only

Barley

Cereal meal, flour and
groats, other

Macaroni? spaghetti,
noodles, vermicelli
.and similar products
Biscuits

Custard powder and
blanemange powder only
Pineapple juice
Toiaato juice
All frozen fruits
Pineapples tinned

'inned plums, tired
strawberries, tinned
fruit salad only

-nions dehydrated
Tinned tomatoes
preserved by vinegar
or acetic acid

Tinned peos5 tinned
beansA' a" kinds\O -
tinned carrots, tinned
télfatoes beans in
tomato sauce

Other raw sugar, beet
and cane (not including
syrupsB.),

]Basis of licensing

:port licences to be issued during shortage
of supplies
Import licences to be issued for .spécialities
on approvl of Ministry of Agriculture.
Permesan cheese licensed to quota-holder on
1964/5 inports.
In1pIOr't licences to be granted during short
supplies
Import licenses to be issued during shortage
of supplies

Import licences are issued quota-holders based
on 50% ..of.1965 imports

Licenses issued freelyr for items not available
locally. For the biscuits similar to the orie,
produced locally, licences are issued on quota
basis based on 1967 imports at 25% level.

Import licences to be issued during shortage
of supplies
No import licences to be issued

do -

- do -

- do

Noimport licences fo be issued

Import licences to be issued during shortage:
ImpPoirt licences to be issued during shortage

do

Impo'rt'licences to be issued during shortage
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Basis of licensing
091 4 1 0

091 4 209

099 0 4

099 0 1
099 0 9

099 0 9

332 9 6 0

533 3 2 2

541 7 0 0

554 1 0 9

544 3 0 1

554 3 0 2

581 0 0

599 2 0 3

Lard and other rendered No import licences to
pig fat only

Other prepared edible No import licences to

fats, n.e.s.

Tomato sauce and tomato Import licences to be
ketchup only based on 196'7 imports
Ice cream, prepared No import licences to

Ice cream powders and No import licences to
ice cream substitutes
oils and fats emulsified
in any milk or skimmed
milk

Jelly crystals only

Mastic asphalt

be issued

be issued

issued to quota-holders
at 25' level

be issued

be issued

do -

No iiiport licences to be issued

Distempers and whitling No import licences to be issued

Gripe water and/or
gripe mixture

Soap, other

Shoe polishes, floor
polishes and furniture
polishes

Scouring powders

Plastic materils in
sheets or rolls for
use for duaproofing
purposes only

Mosquito coils and
aerosol insecticides
only

599 5 9 0 P.V.A. adhesives

No irmort licences to be issued until further
notice

Medicated soap, shaving soap, baby soap,

pricklyr heat soap, antiseptic soap and shaving
creams perfumed toilet soap to be licensed
through K.N.T.C. freely. Licences to be

issued iior standard size toilet soap of

Shs. lK and over per dozen. Import licences
to be issued for large bath soap of Shs. 13
ind over per dozer. through K.N.T.C.

Wo -import licences will be issued except for
the sophisticated types not manufactured
lo o.llyr

No import licences will be issued except for

the soDhistiic.ted types not manufactured
loca;llw

iNo :Imiort licences to be issued for damproofing

Mosquito coils no import licence to be
issued. Licences will not be issued for
aerosol insecticidal. sprays for general
household use.

No import licences to be issued

Code Commodity
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Basis of licensing

Sponge rubber soling
sheets

Tyres: for road motor
vehicles
Tyres for tractors,
bulldozers, graders and
the like
Tubes for road motor
vehicles
Tubes for tractors,
bulldozers, graders and
the like

Tyres and tubes n.e.s.
Clothes pegs0

0 agglomerated cork and
all articles of natural
or agglomerated cork
including fishing floats
stoppers and discs

0 Paper bags, paperboards
boxes and other con-
tainers

No import licenses to be issued

Licences are issued on quota basis based on
the average of 1967 and 1968 importation
Licenses are issued on quota basis based on
the average of 1967 and 1968 importation

- do -

Licences are issued on quota basis based on
the average of 1967 and 1968 importation

do -

Import licences to be issued to quota-
holders based on 1969 importation at 100%
aid should be issued on quarterly basis

Import licenses to be issued except for the
items manufactured locally

No licence issued except for bags printed
for advertisement purposes

4and-knitting yarn made Import licenses a-e to be issued through
out of wool fibre, K.K T.C. but importation is on temporary
synthetic fibre, and ban
mixture thereto, for
hand 'knitting, and/or
hand operated knitting
machines

Yarn and thread of syn- Import licenses are to be issued through
thetic fibre and mixture K.N.T.C. but importation is on temporary
thereto for hand knit- ban
ting, and/or hand
operated knitting
machines (excluding rayon
thread put up for retail
sale)

621 0 4 0

629 1 0 1

629 1.04

629 1 0 5

629 1 0 8

629 1 0 9

632 7 0

633 0 0

642 1 1

651 2 0 0

651 6 0 0
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Basis of licensing

652 2 0 1

652 2 0 1

652 2 0 2

652 220 5

652 2 0 6
652 2 0 9

653 5 0 1

653 5 0 2

653 5 0 3

653 5 0 5
653 5 0 9

653 6 0 1

653 6 0 2

653 6 0 3

653 6 0 4

653 6 0 5

653 6 0 9

Cotton fabrics, woven, import licenses are.to be issued through
other than grey woven K.N.T.C. but importation is on temporary
of coloured yarns ban

All types of towelling Import licenses to be issued if coilf. value
only is Shs. 4/50 cts. per square yard
;.ll types of towelling Import licenses to be issued c.i.f.
only iwoi:.;basa value is Shs. 4/50 cts. per square

yaao-d

ll1 types of towelling Import licenses for towelling issued provided
only and printed cottonthe price Der square yard c.i.f. Mombasa.:
fabrics is Shs. 4/50 cts. or more. Cotton fabrics -

import licenses to be issued through
K.N.T.C. Manufacturers licenses should be
issued based on 1967 importation at 100%
level

- do -

do

Suiting fabrics of
synthetic/woollen,
synthetic/viscose, all
nylon crepe, nylon
satin, crepon, tafetta
nylon fancy crepe,
crtpe-de-chine, and
tetoron filament
shantung

-. do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do

- do _
- do .

-- do

- do

650 3 00 - do

- do

- do -

Import licenses for worsted fabrics woollen/
and woollen/synrnthetic mixture to be issued
provided the price per square yard is
Shs. 18 or more c.i.f. Mombasa. Suiting
fabrics of viscose and synthetic mixtures to
be licensed if c.i.f. price per square yard
is Shs. 12 or more through K.N.T.C. except
for nylon fabrics

- do -

- do -

do -

- do -

- do -

- do

do -

- do _
- do -

- do -

- do -

Code Commodity
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Basis of licensing
Knitted or crocheted
fabrics not elastic
or rubberized

Shoe laces 14", 17"
18", 20"22"23",

25i" 36" and 48"
All types of tarpaulin
and tents only.
Woollen blankets and
travelling rugs

Cotton blankets and
travelling rugs
Other blankets n.e.s.

Towels

0

2

661 2 0 0 Cement

No import licences to be issued for cotton
tubular cloth under.Shs. 10 per Ib.
c.i.f. Mombasa. For nylon fabrics the
price per square yard should be Shs. 6 or
more before a licence is issued
No import licences for the sizes specified

No import licenses to be issued

Licenses will be issued through K.N.T.C.
if c. i.f Mombasa value is Shs. 15 per
piece and over licenses will be issued
freely for baby blankets not exceeding size
36" x 36";

- do -

.. do -

Import licenses to be issued if the price
per square yard is Shs. /150 or more c.i.f.

:No import licence toube issued except for
coloured cement through -K.N.T.C.

663 8 1 9

665 2 0 0

666 4 0 0

666 5 0 0

673 2 0 0

691 1 0 1

Asbestos fibre in sheets
or rolls only

Gleass tumblers only

Porcelain or china
tableware including all
sizes of plates, tea
and coffee sets with or
without decoration,
whether in sets or
single

Tableware made of other
ceraidic' material s

Bars and rods of iron
or steel
Steel windows and steel
doors including louvres

?io import licence to.be issued

Import licences to be issued freely for
Shs. 4 and over per dozen c.i.f. Mombasa

,Restrictions based on prices

Restriction based on prices

Import licenses issued for types and sizes
not manufactured locally

No import licenses to be issued

Code

653 700.0

654 0 9 0

656 2 0 0

656 6 1 0

656 6 2 0

656 6 9
656 9 1
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Basis of licensing

691 1 0 9

691 2 00

693 2

693 2

694 1

0 1

0

0-

9
0

694 2 0 1

694 2 0 2

6c94 2 0 9

659 1 0 1

696 0 0 1

697 2 1 2

Item No. 1

item No. 2

Item No. 3

Item No. 4

Part of fully fabricateel
steel works' including
buildings" and bridges

Aluminziui windows and
doors including louvres
and parts thereof
Barbed wire of iron or

steel

Other fencing wire

Round wire nails,
roofing nails,, tacks and
fencing staples

Bolts, buts and washers

Wood screws

Uther screws, rivets and
similar articles (other
than those covered by
manufacturer's part
number

ial types of hoes
(jerabesi onl-y
Razor blades

Domestic utensLis of

stainless steel

Dinner, plates, dishes
thali, khumcha, khumchi

Kateri,

bowl, finger bowl

Suffuria, tope,. round
and flat bottom

Sufffuria-cover, tope-
cover

"No import licences to be issued

- do -

Import licences are issued K.N.T.C.
high tensiles only

for

do -

Import licences issued freely except for
round wire nails

Import licences issued for those covered
by a manufacturer's part number

No licences issued

Import licences issued for those covered L,
a. mianufacturer' s part number

No import licences to be issued

iLpor-t licenses are issued through KN.T C.
if the price per 100 is Shs. 15 or more.
Belouw Shs, 15 peé. 100 blades to be imported
on quota basis based on 25 level of 1966
imports

Import licences should be issued to qu.:.oCa-.
holders based on the average of 196'%
1966 and 1967 imports at 25, levei of ths
following items:

The price per lb. should be over Shs. 8
c.i.f. Hio70basa be-fore a licence is granted
The price per lb. should be over Ss. -10
c,i.f. Mombasa before licence is graneted
The price per lb. should be over Shs. S

c.i.f. 11orabasa before a licence is grated
The ponice per lb. should be over Shs, 10
c~i.f. A.-obasa2. before a licence is granted

Code
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Conmodity Basis of licensing

Item No. 5

Item No. 6

Item No. 7

Itema No. 8

Item No. 9

Item No. 10

697 2 1 9

698 1 1 0

6g8 1

69 5

2

0

0

0

698 5 1

712 9 0 0

715 1 0 0

719 2 1 0

719 2 2 0

719 2 0 9

715 3 1 0

Deep "tins, daba with
lid

Shallow tins, daba with
lid

Shallow tope suffuria
flat bottom .

Finger bowl katara
-Vs Howran vati

Tat or tatli iras

Karais or iasla with
or without handle

Tinned and enamel tea
trays, serving trays,
household insecticide
sprayers, domestic
insecticide spray guns
and charcoal irons

Padlocks, locks (inclu-
ding bicycle and furni-
ture locks) and keys
thereof of base metal

Butt hinges only

Shoe cyclets

Crown corks

Hand operated grinding
mills, engine driven
hameer mills and single
furrow hand ploughs
,including parts thereof

Hydraulic pipe benders

Hydraulic rams

Air compressors

Hydraulic presses

Hydraulic jacks for cars

and workshops

The rice per lb. should be over Shs. 12
c.i.f. 11ombasa before a licence is granted

The price per lb. should be over Shs. 12
c.i.f. Mombasa before a licence is granted

Tlhe price per 1b. should be over Shs. 12
c.i.f. Mombasa before a licence is granted

The price Der lb. should be over Shs. 12
c.i.f. Mombasa before a licence is granted

Thi price per lb. should be over Shs. 1-
c.i.f. Mombase before a licence is granted
The price-per lb. should be over Shs. 12
c.i.f. Mornbasa before a licence is granted
Items other than the ones mentioned above
mna be licensed freely
Import licences for trays to be issued if
c.i.f. price per dozen is Shs. 24 or over.

Import licenses for spray guns if value is
Shs. 30 or more C.i.f. to be issued.
Charcoal irons to be licensed through
K.N.T. C.

No licence except for T. Hingers

Import licences issued on quota basis based
on 1067 imports

No import licences are issued

No import licences are issued

.. do -

. do -

. do -

- do -

.. do -

719 3 1 0
- do -

Hydraulic elevating tables
motor and land driver

Code
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Code Commodity
719 3 1 0 Airlifters for workshops

719 3

719 3

7191 8

1

0

0

0

8

Mouted minicranes

Hydraulic fork lift

Hydraulic presses and
air compressors

724 2 0 0 Radio broadcast receivers,
whether or not combined
with gramophone

729 1 11 Batteries and cells for
flashlights, torches and
transistor radios

732 8.9 95 Motor vehicle brake
linings

733 1 2 0 Bicycle parts including
wheel spokes

733 3 2 0 Complete low-speed
agricultural trailers
(other than road trailers)

821 0 1 0 Plastic chairs, plastic
seats or parts thereof

831 0 0 2 Ladies handbags

84 1 1 0 Trousors nade of worsted,
woollen and mixed woollen
and synthetic materials

841 1 2 2 .ade iiylon Baris

$b 1 3 1 Shirt's for men and boys

BAejis of licensing

No import licences to be issued
-- do -

- do -

Licences issued freely for types exceeding
5 h.p.

Import licences for radios of 1 band to
4. 'bands are issued if the price per set
is Shs. 150 or more c.i.f. .dios of more
than 4 bands and radiograms - licences are
issued freely. Pocket radios - licences
are granted if the price per piece is
SIIs. 30 or more c.i.f.
Imnort licences issued through K.N.T.C. for
items not manufactured locally, for trans-
istor radios, please see 729 0 0 0

ILaport licences to be issued to quota-
holders based on 1967 imports of 50% level
and on quarterly basis

Iimqo_ t licences to be issued to quota-holders
based on 1967 imports at 100w level and
should be issued on quarterly basis

No import licences to be issued

Loimport licences to be issued

Import licence to be issued if price per
bag is K. Shs. 13/50 c.i.f.

Licences to be issued for a pair of trousers
costing Shs. 240 and over c.i.f. Mombasa
through K.N.T.C.
Import licences to be issued if the price
per square -y,,r-rd is Shs. 6 or more c.i.f.
Monmbas.
L-aort licences issued as follows:

(1) lien's shirts c.i.f. Mombasa value of
Shs. .50 and over per dozen
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Commodity

841 1 3 9

841 1 4 0

841 4 2 0

841 4 3 1

641 4 3 9

84a1 4 4 1

851 0 1 0

851 0 9 1

851 0 9 2

Other undergarments

Undergarments for women,

girls and infants in-
cluding babies' napkins

Socks

Vests, singlets and tee-
shirts only

Undergnarments, other

Cardigans, jerseys,
jumpers, pullovers,
sweaters

Footwear and slippers

Leather-footwear and
slippers with soles of any
description

Textile footwear and ..
slippers with soles of any
description

Basis of lilcensig

(2, Children's shirts neck band size not
exceeding 131/2" c.i.f. value of
Shs. 75 and over per dozen through
K.N.T.C.

(import licenses issued to holders (based
(on 75t: of 1964 imports. License to be
(issued on quarterly consignments.
(NQ.B. briefs, jockey shorts and under pants,
(price per piece should be Shs. 6/50 c.i.f.
(Mombasa. For baby napkins the price per
(dozen should be Shs. 25 or more c.i.f.
(before licenses are issued

Import licenses issued if value per dozen
is' Shs. 20 or-more c.i.f. Mombasa through
K.N.T.C.

Lmport licenses issued to quota-holders
based on 755% of 1964 imports. Licences to
be issued on quarterly consignments and
price per piece should be Shs. 6/50 c.i.f.
!..; briefs, jockey shorts and under pants -
price per piece should-be Shs. 6/50c.i.f.
ioz abasa

- do -

ITmpGrt licenses are issued as follows:
Wloollen garments if price per piece is over
Shs. 40 c.i.f. Acrylic wool over Shs. 25
c.i.f. Children's knitted outwear:
Woollen price per chest size inch Shs.
1/25 cts.c.i.f4 Acrylic wool 90 ots. per
chest size inch c.i.f, through K.N.T.C.

(1' For ladies and gents' leather shoes
of 91 inside length or-over, licence
will be only issued if c.i.f. Mombasa
value is..Shsg, 20 or over per pair.

(2) For ladies leather sandals, licenses
will only be issued for those of
c.i.f. Mombasa value of Shs. 15 or
over per pair

(3) Licences will be issued freely for
leather shoes of less than 91" inside
length
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Basis of licensing

Slippers and house foot-
wear other

P.V.C. raincoats

Plastic tableware includ-
ing all sizes of plates,
cups and saucer,salad
bowls, soup bowls, cream

jugs, milk jugs, salt
and pepper shakers, with
or without decoration,
whether in sets or single
items, ash trays, for
all purposes with or with-
out decoration including
advertising ash trays;
souvenir picture ash
trays; stols

Plastic louvres, windows
or parts thereof

Artificial plastic toilet
seats and covers

Any automatic machine or

any mechanial device
intended: trobe used for
the purpose of gambling
wagering or betting

Staples, pins and paper
clips

Ball point pens and parts
thereof only

Metal watch bands

(4) For canvas, plastic and rubber foot-
wear of 9'; inside length or over,
licences will only be issued if c.i.f.
Mombasa value is Shs. 7/50 or more per
pair

(5' For canvas, plastic and rubber foot-
wear of under 91 inside length,
licences will only be issued for
those of Shs. 5 or over per pair

No licenses to be issued until further
notice

Licences to be issued on quota basis on
100% level of 1968 importation

No import licenses to be issued

Licenses issued on quota basis based on
100,, of 1968 importation
No imports licenses to be issued unless
advised otherwise by Betting Control and
Licensing Board

No licenses to be issued. Licences to be
issued freely for' bull-dog clips
Import licences issued for those of c.i.f.
value of Shs. 5 and over per dozen.
Licences for refills and parts thereof will
be licensed.

Licences issued if the price per dozen is
Shs. 30 or over c.i.f. Mombasa

Code Commodity

651 0 9 9

073 0 0 1

193 0 0 3

893 0 0 9

893 0 0 9

8954 2 4 2

895 9 9 0

695 2 1 0

697 2 0 0
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Commodity Basis of licensing,

Brooms and brushes, n.e.s. Licences issued freely for brushes not
:iops. paint rollers, etc. manufactured locally through K.N.T.C

Hatches in packing of Hatches to be imported only by K.N.T.C.
50 matches or less per based on 25' level of 1966 imports as

container established by our department. Book matches
to be licenced freely

8993 2 2

899520

899 5 3 0

991 1 1 0

Latches in packings of
50 or more per container

Buttons made of urea,

formaldehyde and polyester
moulding power only

Zio fasteners-

Bullion in the ingot, bar
or sheet

- do -

No import licenses for sizes 1, 22 and 24

No licenses issued for.light--duty aluminium
zip fasteners. Licences issued freely for
other types

Import licenses are granted only to gold-
smiths and artisans who are in possession of
a Goldsmith's Trading Licence and provided
they apply in terms of our Communique issued
in the beginning of each year. When all
the applications are scrutinized and found
in order, the total yearly allocation of
gold is then issued to goldsmiths on a

half-yearly basis to dentists any time of
the year according to their requirements

QUNTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS - TANZANIA

1. Under the Import Control Ordinance of Tanzania all imports into Tanzania -are
subject to licensing. Licences mawy be either Open General Licences" published by
notice in the Government Gazette or specific licences issued to importers
authorizing the importation of particular cormaodities. Where particular commodities
can only be imported under the authority of a specific licence issued to the ui-
nort~e:-, it does not follow th'at such cozriodit-ies are- subjects to quantitative
restrictions of measures having equivalent effect within the meaning of Article 6
of the Association agreement.

2. At the time wshen, the list of conrmodities the importation of which required
specific licence was submitted to EEC,-he only coiiaoc~ities subject to quantitative
restrictions within the meaning of the Association Agreement were the following:

(a) Beer
(b) Shirts those f.o.b. value was less than Shs. 250 per dozen
(c) Margarine and ghee substitutes

Code

899 2 3 0

899 .3.2 1
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These restrictions are imposed to.meet the development needs of Tanzania, in
particular the protection of local industries.

3. The importation of a large number of commodities into Tanzania is now confined
to parastatal institutions to whom an exclusive right to import particular
commodities has been granted. These institutions import on the basis of their
estimates of demand in the Tanzania market and by reference to commercial criteria.
The grant of an import licence to these institutions is largely a formality.

4. The Government of Tanzania has recently given further considerations to the
particular commodities referred to in paragraph 3. The importation
of these commodities is now confined to the State Trading Corporation and after
consultation with the Corporation it has become apparent that there is no longer
any need for formal. restrictions on the issue of licenses for the importation of
these commodities by the Corporation. The restrictions have therefore been
discontinued.

5. In cases where the importation of commodities required a specific licence, the
criteria .which the licensing authorities are enjoined to apply before imposing any
restrictions:..are those set out in paragraph 2 of Article 6 of the Association
Agreement.. The licensing authorities have moreover been instructed that in the
exercise of their discretionary powers under the Imports Control Ordinance they.
may not discriminate against the products of member States of the European
Economic Community.

QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS - UGANDA
ARTICLE6 PARAGRAPHS 4 AND 6

LIST OF IMPORT RESTRICTIONS CURRENTLY IN
FORCE IN UGANDAAS AT 1 MAY 1971

PART I GENERAL - THE ROLE OF STATETRADING
There-are four parastatal bodies directly involved in import trade.

These are: The National Trading Corporation, the Dairy Industry Corporation,
the Import and Import- Corporation, the Produce iviarketing Board.

2. The National Trading Corporation (NTC' is concerned wuith the internal
distribution of certain goods, both imported as well as those produced in Uganda.
One of the main objectives of the National Trading Corporation is to act as a
prime distributor of goods and to channel tirade, mainly in consumer goods, through
Uganda citizen wholesalers and retailers. Ritherto, trade has been almost ex-
clusively dominated by non-citizen immigrants. The policy of successive governments
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has been to transfer wholesale and retail trade, or a substantial portion of it,
ti indigenous citizens. The National Trading Corporation has the' exclusive right
to be the prime distributor of some twenty-five comodities, mainly consumer goods,
which in some areas of the country are distributed exclusively through citizen
traders and in others through citizens and non-citizens.

3. The Dairy Industry Co'poration was established to regulate and protect
Uganda s Dairy Industry. .It has the exclusive right to import milk, cream, butter,
ice-cream, ghee (clarified butter), cheese and dairy farm equipment. It may:to
this itself or through appointed agents. The Corporation will supplement dairy
products produced in Uganda with such imports as are required to meet demand.
Imports may come from any country without restriction and economic factors decide
the country of origin. host of the fresh dairy products are for obvious reasons
imported from Kenya.

4. The Produce marketing Board was established to regulate the production and
distribution of all agricultural foodstuffs. It is responsible for the marketing
of all local produce and to import foodstuffs when required to supplement local
production.

5. The EXport and Import Corporation of Uganda was established on 26 May 1970 and
has, with certain exceptions, the-exclusive right to import and export all goods.
from Uganda. It may do this either directly or through appointed agents. The
exceptions-are set out in Schedules I and II of Statutory Instrument No. 173 of
1970 and consist of goods, e.g. certain food and live animals, inedible crude
materials, some mineral fuels and .lubricants, animal and vegetable oils and fats,
chemicals and certain manufactured goods. Schedule II lists certain organizations
which may import specified goods without the prior approval in writing of the
Export and Import Corporation. Except for those goods covered in Schedules I and
II of the Statutory Instrument No. 173 of 1970 it is the Export and Import
Corporation or its authorized agents which imports all goods into Uganda. These
commodities wrill include catches, paper products, cotton, woollen and synthetic
fabrics and products, iron and steel products, domestic appliances.

6. The.only items subject to quantitative restrictions is passenger motor
vehicles of tariff item No, 87..20 The overall quota is determined annually taking
into account the balance-of-payments position. Individual quotas are allocated to
manufacturers' representatives taking into account the price, quality and demand
of each model. Last year's-quota is Shs. 31,91,053; of this approximately cars
valued at Shs. 1.18 billion came:from the EEC.


